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China’s anti-doping agency halts 
testing over deadly coronavirus

LAUSANNE: China’s state anti-doping
agency “temporarily” suspended testing
yesterday less than six months before the
Tokyo Olympics in response to the coron-
avirus epidemic, the International Testing
Agency said. “The situation is one of caution
so as not to endanger athletes or test offi-
cials and while recognizing the importance
of anti-doping activities, the priorities are to
maintain public health for all,” said the ITA.

The Olympics start on July 24. The
Chinese agency (CHINADA) “will gradually
resume testing as soon as the situation
improves,” the ITA said, adding that it was
examining whether “private providers” could
conduct tests. “We are still six months away
from the Tokyo games,” an agency spokes-
woman said. “It is indeed likely that this will
have an impact on the testing missions in
China and solutions will have to be found.”

The Chinese authorities reported 57 new
deaths from the virus yesterday, taking the
tally past 360 since the virus was detected
late last year in the central city of Wuhan,
where it is believed to have jumped from
animals. The virus has spread to more than
24 countries. A string of sports events in
China have been cancelled. All domestic
football has been suspended and among
the events either cancelled or postponed
are the World Indoor athletics champi-
onships, Tokyo Olympics boxing and

women’s basketball qualifiers and cycling’s
Tour of Hainan.

Also cancelled are snooker’s China Open,
badminton’s China Masters and golf’s LPGA
Blue Bay tournament. The Chinese Formula
E Grand Prix on March 21 was called off on
Sunday. The Chinese Formula One Grand
Prix, in Shanghai on April 19, is also at risk,

with the FIA announcing last Thursday it
was “monitoring the evolving situation”. The
ITA spokeswoman said that for events
moved outside China the planned testing
regimes would not be changed. “We will
continue to run the program we have pre-
pared, even if the competitions are held in
other locations.” — AFP 

Dozens of koalas 
dead after 
logging at 
plantation
SYDNEY: Dozens of koalas have been eutha-
nized and some 80 more are being treated for
injuries and starvation after their habitat was
logged, prompting an Australian government
investigation yesterday. Victoria’s environment
department said the state’s conservation regu-
lator was investigating a “very distressing
incident” at a bluegum plantation near the
coastal town of Portland that resulted in the
deaths of dozens of koalas. “If this is found to
be due to deliberate human action, we expect
the conservation regulator to act swiftly
against those responsible,” the department
said. Those responsible could face steep fines
under laws designed to protect Australia’s
native wildlife.

The environment department said approxi-
mately 80 koalas had been removed from the
plantation site over the weekend for medical
treatment, while others had to be put down.

“Wildlife welfare assessment and triage will
continue with qualified carers and vets,” the
department said in a statement. “Plans are
being made to translocate remaining animals
offsite if they are well enough to be moved.”

Friends of the Earth said the plantation was
logged in December in what it called a “mas-
sacre” that left hundreds of koalas dead or
injured. The conservation group said the scale
of the incident was uncovered when local resi-
dents witnessed dead koalas being bulldozed
into piles in recent days. The deaths come
after devastating bushfires destroyed large
swathes of koala habitat across Australia’s
southeast and killed thousands of the animals,
which are listed as “vulnerable” to extinction.

The Australian Forest Products Association
said a forestry contractor harvested the land
in November in accordance with strict wildlife
protection rules before the remaining trees
were later bulldozed after the contractor left.

“It is unclear as yet who bulldozed the
trees with the koalas apparently still in them,
but it is absolutely certain that this was not a
plantation or a forestry company,” chief exec-
utive Ross Hampton told Nine newspapers.
“We support all those calling for the full force
of the law to be applied to the perpetrator.”
The forestry industry lobby group has
pledged to hold its own investigation into the
incident.  — AFP

BEIJING: Security guards and volunteers wearing protective masks stand by the
entrance of a residential area, where people are inspected for identification and tem-
perature checks before entering the premises, in Beijing yesterday. — AFP


